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Translated From the French by
I

aryLouise Hendee

need pleasure OliO diversion run wii
not turn them aside froth their uilssloi
by making ttheta 1laugh occasionally
these people who see so many tens
had griefs On the contrary you will
give them strength to go on the better
with their work

And when people whom you know
are In trial do not draw a sanitary cor ¬

don round then as though they hailI
the plague that you cross only with
precautions which recall to them their
end lot On the contrary after show
fug nil your sympathy all your respect
for their grief comfort them help
them to take up life again carry them
a breath from the out of Iloo1ssOll
thing in short to remind them thn-
tinll misfortune does not shut them

world
Mil so extend your sympathy to

those whow work quite absorbs them
who are so to put It tied down The
world Iis full of mien and women sac
rificed to others who never have either
rest or pleasure and to whom the least
relaxation the slightest respite is a
priceless good And this minimum of
comfort could be so easily foundI for
thorn if only we thought of It Put the
broom you know Is made for sweep
fag and it seems as though It could
not bo fatigued Let us rid ourselves
of this criminal blindness which pre-

vents
¬

us from seeing the exhaustion
of those who are always In the breach
Relievo the sentinels perishing at their
posts give Sisyphus an hour to breathe
take for a moment the place of the
mother a slave to the clues of her
Louse and her children saerilko an
hour of our sleep for sonic ono worn
by long vigils with the sick Young
girl tired sometimes perhaps of your
WMifc with your governess tike the
cooks apron and give her the key to
the fields Yon will at once make oth
ers happy and be happy yourself We
go unconcernedly along besldt our
brothers who are bent under burdens
we night take upon ourselves for a
minute And tillsI short respite would
Kiittioi to soothe aches revive the llame
of joy in many a heart and open up a
wide place for brotherllness How
much better would one understand an-

other If he knew how to put himself
heartily in that others place and how
much more pleasure there would be in
IllO

I Move spoken ton fully elsewhere
of systematizing amusements for the
young In return to It here In detail but
I wish tn sty in substance what can

nt lu lui iillpit riliiitlil Ir vnii wol
m

j of
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When iit was reputed that the recent

election frauds in Denver were com ¬

mitted mainly by a number of
claimedl thiitS a good

son whyall the women outside of Co-
lorado should be excluded the bal ¬

lot It now turns out that the over ¬

whelming majority of ipersons implicat
ed in these frauds were men Will
the sonic editors this is
a good whall the men outside
of Colorado should be excluded from
the ballot Iff not will some member of

the logica sx tell us wily not
Stone Blackwell

Startling But
People thb world over were horrified

on lernng of burning of a Jhicago
in which hundred

people lost their lives yet more
five times this or over
people from in

Chicago durng the same with
a passing notice one of

these of resulted
from a and could nave pre ¬

vented tbe timely of Chambe
lains Cough A great many

had reason to pneumon
ia have nurdedit off by the prompt
use of this remedv following is
an instance of thin Too much

in favor of Chamber ¬

lains Cough Remedy and especially
for colds and influenza I Know it
cured my Laura of a se ¬

vero and J believe saved her life
when she was threatened pneu
inonia W D Wilcox Logan New
York by Short C Haynes

Ky Jan 2iFivA
hundred farmers arehere today at

youtu to be moral do not Ita
pleasures or leave to chance the
of providing them You will perhaps
say that young people do not like to
have their amusements submitted to
regulations and besides in

are already and
divert themselves only too much 1

shall reply first one nay suggest
Ideas indicate directions oppor-

tunities
¬

for amusement without mak ¬

ing nay regulations whatever In the
necond place 1 shall make you see that
you deceive yourselves In thinking
youth has too much diversion Aside
from are artificial
enervating and immoral that blight
life Instead of making it bloom in
splendor there are very few left today
Abuse that enemy of legitimate use
has so befouled the world that it is be¬

coming dllllcult to touch anything but
what Is whence watchfulness
warnings old endless prohibitions One
can hardly stir without encountering
something resembles unhealthy
pleasure Among young people of to ¬

particularly the self respecting
the dearth of amusements causes real
nufTering One Is not weaned this

I

generous without Im-

possible
¬

to prolong this state of affairs
without deepening the shadow round
the leads of the younger generations

I We come to their aid Our chill ¬

are heirs of a joyless world We
bequeath thou cares
a life heavy shackles and com ¬

plexities Let us at make an ef¬

fort to brighten the morning of their
days let us ourselves in their
sports find them pleasure grounds

to them our hearts and our home
let us bring the into amuse ¬

ments let gayety cease to be a com ¬

modity export let us call In our
sons whom 0111 gloomy Interiors send
out Into street mind daughters
moping in dismal solitude let us mul ¬

tiply anniversaries family parties and
excursions let us raise good humor in
our homes to height of an institu ¬

tion let the schools too do their part
let masters and students schoolboys
maul college boyssleet together often
er fur amusement It will be so ranch
the better for serious work There Is

no such aid to understanding ones pro-

fessor

¬

as to lure laughed In his com ¬

pany and conversely to be well un ¬

derstood a pupil be met elsewhere
In or examination

And who will furnish money
1V a uuestiou That is evactlv lilt

WfNCH srBB
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges

0The proof of the pudding is eating the proof
the cartridge is its shooting The popularity

< attained Winchester and cartridges
during period over 30 is the best proof
their shooting qualities They always give satisfac ¬

tion Winchester 22 cartridges loaded with
IL Smokeless powder have the celebrated Winches ¬

IIr ter Greaseless Bullets which them cleaner to
handle any cartridges this

SUCCESSFUL SPORTSMEN USE THEM

CONUNDRUM
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I

American Society of Equity They
have raised 50000 to make advances

I

on the tobacco crop Two factories
I have been rented where the tobacco

will DO handled and stored

A Tight Chest
Caused train heavy colds often leads
to Pneumonia Paracamph will re ¬

lieve this condition instantly When
applied it stimulates the condition
and draws ont all inflammation You
dont take it i rub it on Dont delay
Wet a bottle and use it today

RUSSIA AND AMERICA
Russia iiil t VI IIIIIII ti all times as
large as the United States and Alaska
but America has fiftythree times as
many miles of telegraph and sends fif¬

teen times as much mail
Russia stands next to the United

States as a grain producing countrybut
average laborer there gets only one
ourth as mush wigiaH in tie Unites

StattesThe
United States has twentythree

times as ninny factories as Russia
Russia produces onetwentieth as

much coal and onesixth as much iron
as is produced in the United States

In Russia there are only ninety daily
newspapers in the United States there
are 2457

Russia has 30000 miles of coast hue
but half of it is icebound

The United States has 210000 miles
ofrailways Russia has only 10000 miles
of railways twothirds of it owned by
the government

Russias population inJOOj was 41

000000 population of the United States
iO000000

the Simple Life
By Charles Wagner

error lieasure anti moneypeople
take them for the two wings of the
same bird A gross Illusion Pleasure
like all other truly precious things in
tills world cannot be bought or sold
If you wish to be amused you must do
your part toward it That Is the es-

sential
¬

There is no prohibition against
opening your purse if you can do It
and tied it desirable but I assure you
it is not Indispensable Pleasure mind

simplicity are two old acquaintances
Entertain simply meet your friends
simply If you come from work well
done are as amiable and genuine as
possible toward your companions and
speak no evil of the absent your suc ¬

cess is sure

CHAPTER VI IT

THY MEKCKXAHY SrilllT ANn SIMPLICITY

have in passing touched upon
a certain widespread preju ¬WK dice which attributes to mon ¬

ey a magic power Having
COllie so near enchanted ground we
will not retire In awe but plant a
firm foot here persuaded of many
truths that should be spoken They
are not new but how they are forgot
ten

I see no possible way of doing with ¬

out money The onlyI thing that theo ¬

vista or legislators who accuselt of all
our Ills have hitherto achieved has
been to change Its name or form But
they have never been able to dispense
wllh a symbol representative of the
commercial value of things One
might as well wish to do away with
written language as to do away with
money Nevertheless this question of
a circulating medium Is very trouble ¬

sonic It forms one of the chief ele ¬

ments of complication In our life The
economic dllllcultles amid which we

I still flounder social conventionalities
and time entire organization of modern
life have cmled gold to a rank so
eminent that It Is not astonishing to
find the Imitrliiatlon of nun attribut-
ing

¬

to It a sort of royalty And It Is
on this side that we shall attack the
problem

The term money has for appendage
that of merchandise If there were no
merchandise there would be no money
but as long as there IIs merchandise
there will be money little matter un-

der what form The source of nil the
abuses which center around money
In a lath1 of discrimination liesII

have conf ed ruder the terns and
of merchainMse things which have no

11 tiii nun another They have

I

iTCCM tvtilrri Cane TTrmlncln1
A curious member of the vegetable

kingdom has been discovered In the far
east It Is a species of acacia which
grows to a height of about eight feet
und when full grown closes Its leaves
together In curls eachI day at sunset
and curls Its twigs In till form of a
pigtail After the tree hits settled itself
in this way for a nights sleep like
must sleepers It objects to being dis
turbed1 If touched it will flutter as If
agitated and Impatient at the intermit
thou of Its slumbers The oftener the
foliage lIs molested the more violent be ¬

comics the shaking of the bunches and
at length tile tree emits a nauseating
odor which If Inhaled for a few mo ¬

ments will cause a violent headache

Sloilicil the Ilnlii
In the sixteenth century It Is alleged

there was a successful effort made to
f

stop rule by the use of gunpowder
Renvenuto Cellini tells us in his
memoirs that when Margaret of Sims ¬

tIn enteredI Rome it rained heavily
I pointed several large pieces of ar-

tillery
¬

In the direction where the
clouds were thickest and whence a del ¬

age of water was already pouring
then when I began to fire the rain
stopped and at the fourth discharge
the sun shone out

Would Iliivn ITftu For HN Kyc
Want to get off again do you

roared the boss This will be the
sixth time youve been off this week
WhatH the trouble now

I want to get my eyes examined
sullenly replied the clerk

Well get em carefully examined
while youre about it Youll be look
Ing for work after Saturday night
Plttsburg Post

The Little Thing
Life Is made up of little things

words nets duties pleasures They
come to us one after another calling
us out of ourselves or seem to rush
hurriedly past us and they Icavo an
Impress on our spirit and our charac¬

ters are made or marred by their luau ¬

ence Rev H Lowry

Grave Trouble Foreseen

It needs but little foresight to tell
that when your stomach and liver are
badly affected grave trouble is ahead
unless you taste the proper medicine
for your disease as Mrs John A
Young of ClayN Y did She says
I bad neuralgia of the liver and

stomach my heart was weakened and
I could not eat I was very bad for a
long time but in Eleotrio Bitters I
found just what I needed for they
quickly relieved and cured me Best
medicine for weak women Sold under
guarantee by Short Haynesdruggist

11 t GOo a bottle

attempted to give a venal value to
things which neither could have It nor
ought to The idea of purchase and
sale humus Invaded ground where It may
Justly be considered an enemy and a
usurper It Is reasonable that wheat
potatoes wine fabrics should be
bought and sold and It is perfectly
natural that a mans labor procure
him rights to life and that there be put
Into his hands something whose value
represents them but here already the
analogy ceases to be complete A mans
labor Is not merchandise In the same
sense as a sack of Hour or a ton of coal
Into this labor enter elements which
cannot be valued In money In short
there are things which can In nowise
be bought sleep for instance knots
edge of the future talent He who of ¬

era them for sale must be considered
a fool or an Impostor and yet there
are gentlemen who coin money by such
tralllc They sell what does not be-

long
¬

to them and their dupes pay ficti ¬

tious values in veritable coin So too
there are dealers III pleasure dealers
In love dealers In miracles dealers in
patriotism and the title of merchant
so honorable when It represents a man
selling that which Is In truth a com
modity of trade becomes the worst of
tigmas when there Is question of the
heart of religion of country

Almost oil men are agreed that to
barter with ones sentiments hIs hon ¬

or his cloth his pen or his note is in ¬

famous Unfortunately this Idea which
suffers no contradiction as a theory
and which thus stated seems ruttier a
commonplace than a high moral truth
has Infinite trouble to make Its way In
practice Trallle has Invaded the world
The money changes are established
even lu the sanctuary and by sanctu ¬

ary I do not mean religious things
alone but whatever mankind holds sa ¬

eyed and Inviolable It IIs not gold that
complicates corrupts mums debases life
it is our mercenary spirit

The mercenary spirit resolves every-
thing

¬

Into a single question How
much tIs that going to bring me and
Bums up everything In a single axiom
With money you can procure anything
Following these two principles of con ¬

met a society mummy descend to a de
Free of Info my Impossible to describe
jr to imagine

How much Is It going to bring me
This question so legitimate while It
concerns those precautions which each
ought to take to assure his subsist-
ence

¬

by his labor becomes pernicious
US snnn na It ruiRsos Its llmltu

The Sunshine of Spring
The Salve that cures without H scar
la DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve Cuts
Hums Boils Bruieea and Piles disap-
pear before the use of this salve as
snow before the sunshine of spring
Miss H M IMiddleton Thebes Ill
says I was seriously filleted with
a fever sore that was very painful
DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve cured me
in less than a week Jet the gen
nine Sold by All Druggists

IIiinuirN of the Inw
Law and equity are two things which

God hums joined together and man has
put asunder

When a prisoner in Justice Maules
court was asked whether he had any ¬

thing to say why sentence should 1I0tI
be pronounced upon him he replied
wish Hod may strike me dead If I stole
the ducks Manic waited for about a
minute and then said Prisoner as
Providence hits not Interfered I must
Three months hard labor

A mayor on taking his sent on the
bench for the first time Informed the
bar that during his year of ofilce lie
would spare no effort to be neither par-
tial

¬

nor Impartial Address of Sir Al ¬

bert Rolllt In London

Are Ilrothcm Polite
Are brothers polite to their sisters

This Is not a suggestion for a silly
season correspondence but a question
of serious Import On the answer to It
depended a sisters reputation when
she was seen home to her boarding
house after the theater by a young
man Hiother cried the indignant
lady who timid sat up to open the door
to the lute comer That was no broth ¬

er Why I saw him raise his hat to
you when he walked away London
Chronicle

rhe Cot of Impatience
In the impatient mood we are apt to

spend fur more than Is required in the
doing of out work and this excess Is

lost We cannot estimate the value of
the power thus misplaced When the
impatient mood becomes the habit of a
lifetime you can understand that fail ¬

ure and perhaps loss of health and en-

ergy
¬

are Inevitable Emily S Boutou
In Magazine of Mysteries

Illn Until or Lout
This payroll Is too big exclaimed

tho manager of the Hamlet company
Cant we got along with less people

You might give up the ghost sug ¬

gested one of the gravediggers
And tho manager wrongly thinking

the suggestion referred to himself dis ¬

charged the humorist instanter

Why Indeed f

Why oh why remarked the ob-

server
¬

of events and things will a wo ¬

man smile with delight when she sees
u hat In a milliners window and frown
when she sees the same lint on her
neighbors head

I
I
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nominates the whole life This is so
true that It vitiates even the toll which
gains our dally bread I furnish paid
labor nothing could be better But If
to Inspire me In this labor I have only
the desire to get the pay nothing could
jje worse A man whose only motive
for action Iis his wages does a bad
piece of work What Interests him Is
not the doing Its the gold If he can
retrench In pains without lessening his
gains be assured that he will do it
Plowman mason factory laborer he
who loves not his work puts Into It
neither Interest nor dignityIs In
short a bad workman It Is not sea-
to confide ones life to a doctor who Is
wholly engrossed In his fees for the
spring of his action Is the desire to
garnish his purse with the contents of
yours If It Is for his Interest that
you should suffer longer he is capable
of fostering your malady Instead of
fortifying your strength The Instruct-
or

¬

of children who cares for his work
only so far as It brings him profit is a
sad teacher for his pay is Indifferent
and his teaching more Indifferent still
Of what value Is the mercenary Jour ¬

nalist The day you write for the dol ¬

lar your prose Is not worth the dol-

or
¬

you write for The more elevated
In kind is the object of human labor
the more the mercenary spirit If It be
present snakes thIs labor void and
corrupts It

There are a thousand reasons to say
that all toll merits Its wage that cv
cry man who devotes his energies to
providing for his life should have his
place In the sun null that he who does
nothing usefuldoes not gain his live ¬

lihood In short Is only a parasite
But there Is no greater social error
than to make gain the sole motive of
action The hest we put Into our work

be that work done by strength of
muscle warmth of heart or concen ¬

tration of mindIs precisely that for
which no one can pay us Nothing bet ¬

ter proves that man Is not a machine
than this fact Two men at work with
the same forces and the sane mover
ments produce totally different results
Where lies tho cause of this phenom ¬

enon In the divergence of their In-

tentions
¬

One has the mercenary spir¬

it the other has singleness of pur ¬

pose Both receive their pay but the
labor of the one is barren the other
lias put his soul Into his work The
work of tho first Is like a grain of
sand out of which nothing comes
through all eternity the others work
is like the living seed thrown into the

Uwiugsville Ky Jan 25 Uncle
Tommy Stephens who lives in the
Odessa section ot this county is cer-

tainly
¬

not H believer in the rce sui-
cide that according to President
Roosevelt is H serious menace to fu ¬

ture generations Mr Stephens is
ninetythree years old ind has been
married four times and is the father
of twentyfour children Ho has a
large numoer of grandchildren and
several great grandchildren The child ¬

ren are1 scattered all over the South
and Weflnd are so numerous that Mr

Stephens himself says that he cannot
remember all their names nor where

THE GREAT

AMERICA

Around it germinates ana brings rortn
harvests This Is the secret which ex-

plains why so many people have failed
while employing the very processes by

which others succeed Automatons do
not reproduce their kind and merce
nary labor yields no fruit

UiKiuestlonnbly we must bow before
economic facts and recognize the dIm ¬

culties of living From day to day It
becomes more Imperative to combine
well ones forces In order to succeed
In feeding clothing housing and bring
Ing up a family lIe who does not
rightly take account of these crying
necessities who makes no calculation
no provision for the future Is but a
visionary or an Incompetent and runs
the risk of sooner or later asking alms
from those at whose parsimony he has
sneered And yet what would become
of us If these cares absorbed us en ¬

tirely If mere accountants we should
wish to measure our effort by the mon ¬

ey It brings do nothing that does not
Sad In a receipt anti consider as things
worthless or pains lost whatever can¬

not be drawn up In figures on the
pages of a ledger Did our mothers
look for pay In loving us and caring
for us What would become of filial
piety If we asked It for loving and
caring for our aged parents

What does It cost you to speak the
truth Misunderstandings sometimes
sufferIngs and persecutions To de ¬

fend your country Weariness wounds
and often death To do good An
noyance Ingratitude even resentment
Self sacrifice enters Into nil the essen-
tial actions of humanity I defy the
closest calculators to maintain their
position lit the world without ever
appealing to aught but their calcula
tlons True those who know how ta
make their pile are rated ns men oti
ability But look a little closer How
much of It do they owe to the unself¬

ishness of the simple hearted Would
they have succeeded hind they met only
shrewd men of their own sort having
for device No money no service
Let us be outspoken It is difo to cer¬

thin people who do not count too rigor-
ously

¬

that the world gets on The
most beautiful acts of service and time

hardest tasks have generally little re-
muneration or none Fortunately there
are always men ready for unselfish
deeds and even for those paid only in
suffering though they cost gold peace
find even life Tho port thao vu

To be Continued

they live One eon was Milled in a
coal mine in West Virginia several
years ago bnt Mr Stephens says ne
does not remember what his name
was The giandcbildren are so num ¬

erous that ne does not know half of
them probably and some of them
he nas never se-

enCASTOR IIA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the7J
Signature of
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THE MOST PERFECT
NewsGathering System on Earth

IS THAT OF THE

ST
1

LOUIS GLOBEDEMOCRAT
In addition to the service of the Associated Press it
has its own correspondents everywhere and covers the
events of the world more thoroughly than any other
paper It is absolutely essential to every person who
would keep abreast of the times It is first in news first
in interest and first in the homes of the people where its
cleanness purity and accuracy make it over welcome

SEMIWEEKLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

REPUBLICANPAPER

The WEEKLY GLOBEDEMOCRAT is issued in-
S mlweekly Sections eighti pages or more each
Tuesday and Friday It is a big SEMIWEEKLY
PAPER giving all time news of all time earth TWICE
EVERY WEEK aud a great variety of interesting
and instructive reading matter for every member
of the family Almost equal to a daily at the
price of a weekly ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

BESTDAILY AND SUNDAYCHEAPEST
PRICE BY MAIL POSTAGE PREPAID

Daily including SundayTHEOne GREAT
Daily without Sunday NEWSPAPER-

One year 400 6 months 200 3 months 100
Sunday edition 48 to 76 pagesOF THE WORLD

One year 200 6 months 100

Send Your Subscription ToDay
or Write for Free Sample Copy

ADDRESS

THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT CO
ST LOUIS MO
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